BECOME A BBYO
VOLUNTEER CHAPTER ADVISOR
M AK E AN I M PACT ON T H E L I V E S O F J E WI S H TE E N S E V E RY D AY

BBYO volunteer chapter advisors serve as positive Jewish role models working in partnership with staff
members to supervise and guide chapters. Advisors encourage each and every BBYO member to do their
best, develop new leadership skills, and grow into dynamic and engaged young Jewish leaders. This is an
amazing opportunity to make an impact in the local Jewish community by empowering Jewish teens to do
great things.
Aside from providing meaningful Jewish experiences, BBYO advisors enjoy these additional benefits:
•

Meaningful relationships with the BBYO members, parents, and partners

•

A network of more than 700 advisors across the globe for collaboration

•

Free professional development and training opportunities

•

Have the opportunity to staff convention and domestic and international travel experiences

•

Membership in the BBYO On Demand FAN Club, which includes special perks like product discounts,
raffle giveaways, and exclusive bonus content

•

A social community of local advisors—many advisors have met their best friends (or even their
beshert) through advising!

JOIN THE MORE THAN 700 ADVISORS IN 56 COUNTRIES
WHO ARE MAKING AN IMPACT ON THE LIVES OF JEWISH
TEENS EVERYDAY.
“Mentoring young people isn’t something I get to do in my job or my extracurricular activities; it’s only
something I can find in my advisor role in BBYO. It’s really helped me understand how to work with
teens and make sure they are having the same BBYO experience I had, if not better.“
—Alissa Hartnig, BBYO Advisor, Big Apple Region

“Being a BBYO advisor gives me the chance to have an impact on teens’ lives, teach them important
skills and show them how to treat others with respect and tolerance. There are very few opportunities
where you get a chance to have such a lasting impact on a young person’s life.“
—Adam Rubenfire, BBYO Advisor, Great Midwest Region

For more information on becoming a BBYO volunteer chapter advisor, visit bbyo.org/advisors or contact advisors@bbyo.org.

